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FRUITS, raws English Type Living Room Furnished at Moderate Cost FIGURED IS What feWeardnd HowWear It SCRAPS OVER SCRAP

NEEDED FOB DIETS NEWEST IN SILKS
Straight Silhouette Remains but

THING OF IBM
. Boyishness Is Gone

Condition Prevails Whe,
Some Practical Suggestions Printed Displays Indicate

Cooks Become Real Ar-

tistOffered Busy Housewife Styles for Spring Wear
In-The- ir Line

for Her Aid Along Fashion Row

Vegetables and f.uits are as a
group one ol the most necessary

XEW YORK. Feb. 4. fAP)
Vertical lines, so long used by the
woman of plump proportions for
purposes of concealment, are de-

nied here in the new silks for

Tasty dishes, which are econ-
omical as well as appetizing, ma;
be made from meat scraps. I

deciding whether meat left-over-a- re

worth usfng again, one mus
consider the Expense of addltiona
ingredients used and the amoun-o- f

labor and time spent In prep
aration. says Mrs. Jessamine C

Williams, head of the department

By Hilda Hunt

in MyHeart

of foods and nutrition at Orego.
State College.'

The problem of successful re
heating is to season the meat so
that it is appetizing. The art of
cookery comes in here that of
knowing Just what seasoning i

needed snd how mnch. These
recipes make tasty and nourish-
ing dishes without that "warmed
over" look or taste:

Meat chartreuse Mix 2 cups oi
ground cooked meat seasoned with
1 teaspoon of salt, one-fourt- h tea
spoon pepper, one-fourt- h teaspooi
onion Juice, and 1 tablespoot
chopped parsley with one-fourt- h

cup bread crumbs and a beatei
egg. Add enough stock or wate:
to pack easily. Line a thorough)
buttered mold or baking dish wit!
3 cups of cooked rice, fill tin
center with meat, cover with an
other cup of rice, cover tlghth
and steam 45 minutes. I'niuoli;
and serve with tomato sauce. NY

meat should show. Mashed po
tatoes may be substituted for tin
rice. Cooked fish make a ja.o
substitute also.

Shepherds pie -- Make a saure o
1 tablespoons of fat from meat. :

'ablespoons of flour, and 1 and
tips of stock or water. Add
tips of diced meat .seasoned itl

me-ha- lf teaspoon of salt, one
eighth teaspoon of pepper, .'tin
one-ha- lf teaspoon of onion Juhe
ind heat thoroughly. Tut in lak
Ing dish or casserole. Cover wit!
wo cups of mashed potato un

brown in moderate oven. 2 1 o r
1 OF.. 15 to 20 minutes. Sen.

with a tart salad.
Meat pie Substitute bisnu

dough for potatoes in nbov.
ecipe. Spread dough over entin
'irfaee to make biscuits '2 lix l.e

Ti diameter. Hake in modem!.
ven. 210 C. 410 F.. 15 or L'

minutes. Substitute 1 U cups e
tomatoes for the water or stock o
the above recipe.

In the small apartment or the
small house, the need is felt for
schemes of decoration with furnl- -

ture and furnishings simple in
character, as well as inexpensive,
yet expressing a beautiful home.
This has been growing more and
more insistent since the war, be-

cause the great majority of our
population are living In much less
pretentious Quarters than before
the great tragedy.

The modern movement in furn-
ishing is away from the period
designs, into simpler lines and up-

holsteries of modern day. Hence
the painted furniture, which the
homemaker frequently buys un-color- ed

and decorates to suit her-
self. The sketch portrays an Eng- -

lish living room furnished in the;
timniott nf ctvto nnrt t er id 1 v
mHr, Trt horin h nottpm
is entirely absent, and color is
lied upon for decoration. The ool-- i

I Have Said
By Idah Mcilone Gibson

What la Your Name?
Among the other "rights" of

women that are being agitated
just at present, the right to use
her own name on all occasions has
-- ome up for discussion.

There is a Lucy Stone club in
New York to which a great many
women who have made their own
names famous belong. These wo-r.e- n

insist that they shall use
iheir own names under any and
ill circumstances.

They in?i?t that they shall not
;lve up their identity when they
marry any more than shall their
husbands. For instance. Ruth
Ilalc. a write r of r.ote. 1j the wife
if Ileywood Broun, the dramatic
ritic and special writer on a New

York paper. She has never been
known as Mrs. Broun.

John Barrymore's wife has -

vays been known as MichaeJJ
Stiange.

Blanche Bats is the wife of
leorge Creel.

I asked Mr. Creel what he
bought of a wife taking her hus- -

nand's name when she married.
Me said:

"I think circumstances will set
tle that entirely. It would have

een very .foolish for my wife to
have started in as 'Mrs. George
Ireel' after she had made the

name of 'Blanche Bates' known all

over the English-speakin- g world.'
This name question, like every

thing else, is subject to many In-

consistencies. For Instance, the
I Illinois suffragettes pride them
selves on using thefr husbands'
name. Mrs. George Bass, who
was the first executive committee
woman in the United States, has
never signed anything but her
husband's name. Mrs. Kellogg
Fairbanks has always done the
same.

On the other hand. Mrs. John
Barrymore was refused a passport
to Europe unless it was made out
as "Mrs. John Barrymore." Pass
ports of married women must be
made out In the husband's name.

A married woman cannot sign
her husband's name with "Mrs."
prefixed to it to any legal docu
ment. It is only a cognomen of
courtesy.

It has always seemed to me
rather foolish to have your visit-
ing cards printed with a name that
was not yours legally, and for a
business woman to use anything
else except the mime that is legal
ly hers gets her into all sorts of
trouble.

Memo: The ordinary man,
however, thoroughly objects to
having his wife called by any
other name than his.

or scheme is built up from the
floor. The floor, walls and furni-jth- e

ture are all In gray, w hich Is a
very good idea for a small room.
as it gives the impression of a
larger surface than where the col- -

or scheme is broken in smaller
i i . t . . r. i . . , iyaiceis uj use ui boci.ii

ors- -

Harmony of t oior
The upholstery fabric is of a

food". They contain minerals 1 ke
iron. lime, phosphorus, sulphur,
vit imins, wattr, cellulose, carbo-
hydrates, and some protein.

We do not khov much ab ut
vitamins, but we do know that
they are substances found in fr;sh
fruits and vegetables, milk and
egg yolks and that they are ab-

solutely necessary to keep the
body in a pood heilthy working
order and enable it to grow.

Because of the regulatory sub-

stances found in fruits and vege
tables, they are essential in ourl
dist and especially during the
winter months when we are in-

clined to eat too much meat. To-

matoes and leafy vegetables are
especially valuable in the South
Dakota diet as fresh fruit3 are
rather expensive. Canned toma-
toes compare very favorably with
Bitch fruits as oran-e- s and grape-
fruit.

,The diet should contain two
servings of vegetables every day
besides potatoes, one of vegetables
and leafy vegetable at least twice
a week; two servings of fruit
every day. If po 3ible. at least
one of the servings of fruit or
vegetables should be in the form
of canned tomato, or it should be
raw..

If you want something differ-
ent in the way of vegetable dishes
try the following:

Baked Cabbage and Tomatoe- -

S c. boiled cabbage, 1 c. well
seasoned stewed tomatoes. 1 c.
bread crumbs, 1 c. ground cheese.
2 T. butter. Salt and pepper to
taste.

Butter a baking dish, put in n

layer of tomato ard then one of
cabbage. Sprinkle with cheese
and then with bread crumbs. Con-

tinue thisway until all has been
used, making the last layer bread
crumbs. Dot top with bits of
butter and bake in a slow oven
for about 30 minutes.

Sons of a!
Housewife
BV MARJORiL K RAWUNG5

BOI.lI COMFORT

I have a book, an open fire,
With easy chair before it;

No call to work can rouse my ire.
For I shall Just ignore it.

tl am the picture of content.
Of "takin' livin' aisy."

think my time not worth a

i : cent.
iee me here, so lazy.

i- - "a

SyMtolld comfort row and then
Is quite an art. I've learned it.

Since morn. I've done the work
of ton

And that's the wav I've earned
it!

thi: n r's m:yv homh
(Suggested by Mr. lOlt.)

After the kennel's three-foo- t wal'
How vast tiie-- e house-room- s look

how tall!
Stranse people lareh and pull hi

ears ;

I.ife is a formless void of fears.

Men are so huge, and he's so
short!

Jt.iit ah. behind t lie davenport
It's dark- - and safe and smells

of dust
Here lie ran hide, when hide he

must.

And one day fMks. walls, chairs
will shrink

To size less fearsome, and he'll
think

Life Is a bone-fille- d realm of
bliss

And no place cozit r than this!

MY FRIKNBS RKLATIOXS
(Suggested by Mrs. R. I.. C.)

I've never met her kith and kin
And yet I know them all:

On Pa's side they are dark of skin
And all Ma's folks are tall.

I've never seen her maiden aunt
annts

My lands, those girls are neat'.
Kut I should know them at a

glance
On any city street. - ,!-"- "

She is an atM,""' "
nescril!i , u'-- f

.lay friend comes visit- -

striped blue end Krar. wU!i ajtho summer softness. Particulai
smau. rami ngure aesign in rose
on the gray stripe. The windovls fore(.asl for hoth sports and eve-curtai-

are in the same tone. asn h wear aml has airf,aclv boeI1
is the rug neiore me "riince.isl.ons.ored bv thrte of the most fa.
The tile of the fireplace is of the U9 .arlslan ( outrourieres. Sun

,Cont;n.i7n P.Ce K) Is11" is Popular shade of yellow

Creamed meat Make satpe o
cup of milk. 2 tablespoon o

butter, 2 tablespoons of flour, am
teaspoon of salt. Let onc-ha- !

cup of eooked m'at. diced or d:ie t"V
beef, heat .' to 10 minutes it
;auce. Serve on toast. Toniat. ,

'an co or brown gravy may In
stituied for sain e.

1

Horis heef, Mexican same !:

heat cold roast beef cut in
dices in Mejiienn saui ". For s.r
ook 1 onion, finely ehoppe.!
tablespoons of turner minM-

dd one red pepper, one pr en ;.. ;

"er. and 1 clove of garlic. e;e
'inely chopj"-!- . ;i",d 2 toiimti
x'eled .ind ut in piece; '.
1 " minutes, add 1 teaspoonf-.-
Worchestershire sauce,

i buy salt, and sal:

Spring Fashions Forecast Through

spring and summer of 1928.
Large or small, the follower of

the advance modes is offered ma-

terial of all-ov- er design or of
stripes and figures arranged hori-

zontally.
Displays along New York's

great silk way indicate that print
ed materials will be the things for
the light spring and summer cos-

tume and there Is no half-wa- y

measure in the new prints.
Coloring is the only subdued

thing about them. The printed
chiffons no longer boast a bright
red rose plastered on a white back-
ground. The garden party chiffon
of this spring will have Just as
large a rose, but it will be a pastel
pink on a pink-gre- y background,
with petals of a darker and har
monizing grey. The formal de
signs of blocked figures go around
and across the dress.

Silk artists have outdone them-
selves in obtaining disarming ef
fects in the transfer of flower de-

signs to dress materials. A certain
popular print from a distance
gives the Impression of an

garden in mid-summ- er

On closer examination one dis
covers that there i3 no flower
form, but Tather a skillful treat
ment of color iii the background.

An indefinite arrangement of
basket-weav- e designs in pastel
tones is designed for use in light
short-sleeve- d summer mfrocks
blouses and scarfs. ,

The crystal motif, designs based
upon the intricately blown crystal
h o usehold ornaments recently

'brought to this country from
are expected to be in great

v8"c--
The delicate bits of crystal, in at

form of trees, fragile-legge- d

antelopes and rose hushes, are
popular for the home and a silk
Cosigner conceived the idea of
transferring the motif to dress ma- -

tertal. .iu..

. . . .Among the colors that are
Ischeduled for summer vogue are
,all thc pastei shades, many of
them tnted and toned down to fit

emunasls l8 placed on yellow. It

:s

Southern Wear
s

a

if

all

the

and
In

is

the

is

the

collections. one or these new
coats is shown above, worn by
Marcellne Day, the charming
Metro-Goldwyn-May- er player, who
has the leading role opposite Lon
Chaney in "The Big City." This
coat is of gray moire silk with tothe shawl collar of a darker shade
of gray. The same lines of this
costume were seen carried out in

The
Q . JlIMmand Ensembles Novelty

Prints Important Colorful mSt

l: ealitv

though there were a number wear-

ing the fingertip length also
Separate coats came to the hem
line. And speaking of the hem-
line, women's knees will still be 4

covered. Skirts hung at from
((1 tWQ y,.hoa 1)PioW that join!

The cape and the scarf theme
were very marked, and many mod
?ls were fur trimmed. The ful
length cape ensemble appeared
n iih almost as great frequency a1

separate coat.
To give you an idea of the

three types of garments shown. 1

have had the artist sketch a for
mal afternoon frock, one of the 1
cape, fur trimmed, separate coats
and an ensemble with the vest

1
theme, which is another new not
for spring. In the afiernoor
model tl" dipping hemline is fer.
tured in a frock of lake blur
georgette, with fringe trimmim
the sleeves and the Inverted V

lanels. In the coat the cap
theme is achieved with a narrow
shoulder capelet which tapers tn
ward the front, providing a youth

!
ful silhouette for a coat of tat
silk crepe. Deep' cuffs aad ;

separate throw scarf of mountai;
sable trim this model.

In the ensemble we come a
near lo the mannish type of cos
tume as we niay expect to see fo:
many months to come. Here .

tan rep wpawe is chosen for a tail
ored t hree-Auart- er coat ensembb
with a mannish vest of tan strfpe(
with red.' With this is worn a
copper colored satin blouse but
toned high at the neck. The
skirt is laid in what Is known a:
'trouser" pleats. Kid oxfords o.
marron glace were worn with thi;
costume, topped off with n littb
tan hat of Intricate and irregulai
brim. The hose were beige.

It is said that Bulgaria h; e more
people over 100 years of age than
any other country and that nearly-al- l

these patriarchs drink butter
milk and play some musical In-

strument, nut we are willing tt,
"ive a little odds that you won't
find many eaxaphone artists
imong them.

tion alone for cleansing. Witch
Hazel makes a very good astring-
ent with which to finish your
cleansing.

One of the most essential steps
for the winter care of your skin
;s stimulation. Almost every
woman gets a little sallow in win-
ter, from the enervating heat of
indoors and from lack of the

she indulges in dur-
ing the summer. A skin-cleari- ng

cream with stimulating qualities
is all the younger woman will
need, although for the older wom-
an I advise a lotion that will im-
mediately whip the blood up to
the surface, get the circulation
stirred up. and give the skin the
benefits of a regular internal mas
sage. Use the stimulant after
cleansing with a cream, and then
follow it with whatever corrective
preparation you use whether - it
is a nourishing anti-wrink- le

cream, a rejuvenating cream.
muscle tightener, or bleach. The
action of the stimulant doubles
the benefits that come from the
correctives.

The eyes present a problem of
their own in winter, and I shall
take this up in my next talk en
titled. "Protect Your Eyes Against
the Harm of Winter Glare and

By Lucy C'lairo
("Fashion Expert for Central Press
and The Statesman ) 6 pt

According to the Garment re-

tailers in their spring
and summer annual fashion show.

the Hotel Astor. New York.
cently, the flair for the flare has
settled itself for another six
months. In the 1LT models
shown, the uneven hemline and
the little drape were absent from

. . .1 1...4 1. - t 1nut ine loimui iieiiniu iuiu j

evening dresses, with t lie one ex
ceptlon of the evening robe de
style.

This last, as you lnov. carries
he very full skirt up in the front
ind dippiniyin the back, with the
fitted bodice. Ceneially speak- -

nc: the silhouette retains its ver-
tical contour, but the figure itself

the only evidence of boyfshness
left with the return to this greater
femininity.

Siniili it y Passlnn
Simplicity, which has been per-

sistent for he past four seasons,
surely passing with this intro-J- u'

tion of the genuinely feminine
rend. To lu-gi- with, the fabric?

themselves are nun h more deli
cately feminine. Ken the tweeds
tre "dieted'" down to a weight
ilmost as liiit as the wool crepe,
md almost as transparent. Silks,

anything, are sheerer than
ever. There's a fluffy lightness

along th,e line. With the af
ternoon costumes ven to k

very dressiest, and the enr-mble- s

and sports clothes, kid shoes, in
keeping with this lighter and
more feminine touch, completed

picture.
Three colors led all the rest.

They were presented In families
were the independent blue

three shades of vany, a green
toned blue called lake or water,
also in, three shades, and three
shades of biege, the natural, which

slightly grayish, the slightly
yellow and tho slightly rose. There
were a few grays.

Rlixemblcs Persist
The ensemble showed a deterrii

Ination not to be ousted by tlu
separate coat. Most of the en-

sembles wore three-quarte- r coats,

How Achieve
BV MME. HELENA

Counteract the Complexion Rav -

ages of Artificial Heat
The artificial heat of the "in-

door" life coming Into It from
icy cold, colng out of it to

face chill winds all these are
sorely trying to your beauty in
winter.

You may think that your skin
"weather-proof- " and will not be

affected hv citrrmra nf s.Hmotn
But I have found that there is no
such thing as a naturally "weather-pro-

of" skin. Sooner or later
sturdiest skin will, if neglect-

ed or improperly cared for. show-damagin- g

effects of wind and
cold, smoke and dirt.

For protection, your skin needs
plenty of good creams in winter.
Always use a cream for cleansing
before you go to bed at night, pre
ceding it occasionally by washing
with a penetrating blackhead and
open-por- e paste that will go deep
down into the pores and purge
them of the impurities that cause
blackheads and blemishes.

Do not use water for washing
oftener than Is necessary. It is
better during the winter months

cleanse your face with a cream
and follow this with an astringent
skin-tonin- g lotion to remove all
traces of the cream, close the
pores and give the skin a good
surface. Or you can use the lo--

T Till
"Face Pinching" To Stipu-

late Skin One of Star's
Favorite Secrets

IJy oiiiir Shearer
We women of the stape an

screen are often asked to y'w
what is termed "our secrets n

beauty," for it is supposed
many that there are special u

Tde and rites we employ i!m'

f

Clothes Shown for

IrMmi Smart Ar.rKMW Costumes Are

these models we've seen was fash
ioned of beige kasha lined
throughout with red, with a scarf
collar of the same material which
ties at the throat in a pert bow
of the two blending colors. Sep
arate full length capes of this
type, however, are most chic when
worn by a tall, slender woman.

Capes Are Detachable
Separate coats and ensembles

Beauty
RURlNSTCIf f

''

'

XV-- lyjT- - UPrinUj batik rumMi t ?l lAl '
I ht are 0hnt Day. V ' t'' -

If US vctt p:c"- - I lv Jk
I 5. J J I XCutt CQt worm ft. A C. l i - A I't

av-Jt-. I on tort a in a throne

' j

work wonders in suddenly t
'

ng one from ordinary conim. r.

ilaceness to ravishing beaut
Perhaps It is the "wish fui!

nient" psychoanalyses talk ahe;;
which makes us believe In the
ivernlght beauty treatments, w !;

our reason of course tells us "i h r.

ain't no such thing."
However, we who work on th

screen find it part of our Jobs t

keep ourselves well groomed an-

as necessity is the mother of in

vention, we sometimes stumble ot
good methods which, if aherei
to, bring marvelous results towan
the beauty goal for which al
women strive.

Some of these aids to beatit
which I have found important an
which may help you I shall b
slad to give here.

Skin Xced Kdmnlatins;
Someone has said that nc

woman who is neatly groomed ant
has a well cared for skin Is reaUv "homely. I'm inclined to agree
with this. So don't make the
mistake of neglecting your com
plexlon. The skin requires stimu-
lating. We have learned to exer
else the body we should alse
learn to exercise the skin. Massage
is good but personally I get the
best results from the pinching pro
cess. With two fingers of each
hand ro all over the face pinching
it not too gently to fall to get r
glow and nol toward to bruise t

if it is tender. This should be

former years. A smart swaggerjOne of the most interesting ofWBms aeoqj nj aouapfAe u qantu

Old friends of mine. She seems
to bring

Her kith and kin along!

Newest Umbrellas Have

Artistic Bamboo Crooks

PARIS, FeB. 4. (AP) Dark
blue silk umbrellas with crook
handles of light yellow bamboo are
the latest and moat farored for
general usage by Parisans. The
handles are short but broad
enough to hang easily over the
arm without budging. Dark blue
and white pin check covers are
also in the height of fashion.

Already 135 special weeks have
been arranged for 1928. Of
course, it Is early yet. Detroit -

Free Press.

effect is now achieved through the
new suug-fitte- d shoulder line, so

that though these capes may np- -

pie ever so gracefully below 4he
shoulders, they are snug and form-fittin-g

In perfect tailored fashion
at the neck and shoulders.

Foil Length Sport Capes
Besides the two and three-piec- e

cape suits (some with removable
short circular capes attached) the
full-leng- th cape which reaches to

By Kay Merrill
In viewing the collection now,

being shown for southern wear,
one soon becomes impressed with'
the fact that the cape is due for
a strong comeback this spring.
Capes of every type are shown,
from the short circular capes at-

tached to severely tailored double
breasted suits to the full length
cape wrap for evening wear.

There Is a new tone to these
cape style, however, which was

absent from the cape modes

mart SDOrt coat 'Ian- -with detachable capes, or fashln
of the hem of the skirt is vary chicioned with cape sleeves only, ar Squinting."(Continued on pC If) (Continued on pago IS)


